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ABSTRACT
Thispaper is an empirical investigation of childhood and adolescent
health and cognitive development as determined by family economic variables.
The model proposed recognizes that these processes may be jointly dependent,
and may in part be determined by common unobserved factors; these factors
may also be correleted with the observed family economic variables. A
two—factor model is estimated using panel data, and the results indicate
that when such factors are taken account of, family income is estimated
to have no significant influence on health and cognitive development, but
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(212) 598—3439The relationships between an individual's adult health and
various economic variables have been examined empirically in a
of recent studies (Grossman and Benham, 197Lt; Grossman, 1976;
1979; Shakotko, 1979). They stem from the idea that one's st
health is at least partly endogenous, reflecting one's stock
capital, vihcse accumulation is determined to sonic extent by
and educational factors (Grossman, 1972).In turn, thcse cc
es may themselves be partly determined by health.
also recognized that an individual 5 lifetime
cal well—being is due in large measure to conditions
d during childhood. Educational success, for
example, which issignificant determinant of adult earnings, may be
d by the individual's cognitive development and
as a child. Poor adult health, and its consequent
ip, may arise in many instances from poor health during
olescerice.1 Given this link between life—cycle
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aspects of health and cognitive development are interc'ependent,
whereby, for example, poor early health coufd impede subsequent
cognitive development and below average levels of cognitive
development could interfere with the child's abilityto maintain good
health.4
ldhile it is likely that the child's history of health and
cognitive development is itself a function of variousnurture and
nature variables, controlling for the history of theseprocesses
will yield estimates of the structural links betweendifferentap?cts of health and cognitive development and also more precise
estimates of the effects of discretionary behavioras it is affected
by parents' education and family income. These structural links
usually cannot be identified in cross—section formulations because of
the lack of identifying restrictions provided by theunderlying
theory. t'oreover, modelling these processes whereby past values of
health and cognitive development are explicitly controlled for
conforms more closely to classical experimental analysis.Typically,
in laboratory experiments, assessment of an action'sefficacy is made
by observing the initial state, administering a measured "dosage", and
then observing the final state, all in an effort to determine if and
to what extent the procedure had any impact. Different
;ital state and the intervening dosage are then relatedto the
observed final outcome in an attempt to explain the structure ofa
process.In the absence of a laboratory, the same conceptual
framework can be applied to the analysis of children's developmentby
observing a time series for a number of individuals. By treating a
particular child's history as a comparative benchmark,one can
identify temporal interdependence between processes and perhapsmore
accurately measure the contributions of other variables to favorable
or unfavorable outcomes.
In short, a completely specified model of children's develop—
rnent must be capable of incorporating all of the above as potential
sources of observed variation in measures of health and cognitive
development, as well as recognizing the possible relationshipsamong
the three classes of determinants themselves.It is well-knovin that
—5—(1) =
Af1+
;vhere y1 is an nxl column vector of observed variables
including measures of current and past health and cognitive
development, parents' education, and family income, where f1is a





is a particularly troublesome stat
riables are in practice unobserved,





information on this determinant, variance in observed
outcomes may be incorrectly ascribed to other observed determinants,
especiallysince it is commonly argued that "nature" is correlated
with both history and nurture.
An analogy between this problem and the familiar ahi1ityhias
problem in estimates of earnings functions is apparent.If aM] ity is
correlated with the observed level of completed school ing, and if both
influence earnings, then an estimated earnings function which
disregards ahil ity will yield school ing coefficients which are biased
,-ards. As a solution to this specification problem when ability is
not observed, Chamberlain (1977,1978) has proposed joint modell ing of
equations for all observed variables which may be indicators of an
unobserved factor or factors. Given a sufficient set of identifying
restrictions, the parameters of such equations, and the distributional
parameters of the, unobserved factor(s), can be estimated using a
random effects procedure.














(4) L(BA,Sf,E) —— N/2log El— 14/2tr(SE)
where Sis the sample covarlance matrix ofy, and where Eis
given by (2). The remainder of thepaper presents estimates of B
A ,, andEobtainedby maximizing (4) under various restrict
One cautionary word should be expressed at thispoint. !hile
vector structural equation (j) takes expi icitaccount of unobserved
variables, and while most discussions of unobserved variables inthe













where Zisthe nxn covariance matrix ofy. Assuming fjand
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likelihood function for a sample of N
p
ions.
thebeing the chief component of nature", unobserved variahlesby their
very nature have unobserved nan-es. The primary interest in thispnpe r
isnot so much in assigning names and interpretations to theest!nmtL-d
factorstructure, but rather in estimating the relationships 3n:orig
health, cognitive development, and family background variablesonce
the possibility of common determining factors is takenaccount of.
II. The Data
The model outl med in the preceding section is estimatedusing
from Cycles II and III of the U.S. Health ExaminationSurvey
Both sections of the survey collected extensive dataon the
t health and health histories for a nationally representative
of children: Cycle II surveyed children aged 5 to 11 in the
1960s, and Cycle III surveyed adolescents aged 12 to 17 in the
l960s.In each case, data include results from a physician's
ination, scores from different tests, andsurveys of the child's
nts and school.
Ap roxirnately 2200 of the children in Cycle IIwere re—surveyed
yclIII.Of these, a final sample of 111314 was selected for
ysi .Becauseof cross—section evidence that the health and
iti Cdevelopmentprocesses differ significantly for blacks, they
no included in this sample, nor were observations with missing
should be noted that there is considerably moreege
y in this longitudinal subset than in the overall
ion surveys: in Cycle III, 99 percent of the adolesccmts in
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ofthis subsample averages 1j2months, with 70 percent
intervals full ing between 36 and 1t8months. While it
assess the effects of even this limitedage and interval
heterogeneityon the est iniates of the model, itis unl ikel y
ofthe main results will besubstantially affected. Using t
data,Shakotko, Edwards, and Grossman (1980) foundLi-at cent
for these variables did not inmostcases contribute signifi
their Inodelts explanatory power.In any case, both measures
cognitive development and one measure of healthused in this
are age—adjusted•
Specifically, the analysis examines the








nit lye development and two measures of
Intelligence Scale for Children (WSC);
Test (WRAT); (3) the age— andsex-adjus
a nleasure of oral health (APERI);6 (4)
abnormality" by the examining physician
variables is reported in Cycles II and
measures of each variable, the post—scr
Cycle II value and "2" to denote aCycI
APERI are all continuous
le taking the value of one ifan abnormal
h measures included to control forhistory effects are
indicating a parental assessment ofpoor health for
the first year after birth (F'r'PH) anda dummyI .-I5cfl \JL flLL)
I.e
— 10 —
indicating if the child's birthweight was 2000 grams or Icss
(L IGHTb7 Farnil y backgroundvariables used are family incorc
father's education inyears (FAmED), and mother's educattcn
The sample means arid standarddeviations of these varichlnsa
reported in Table 1.
The particular measures of healthand cognitive dcvelo;m;innt








ality while at the same timeacknowledging that both health
cognitive development have differentcomponents. For exampl
designed to measure generalcognitive aptitudes, while !PAT
more specific acquired skills. Theabnormal diagnosis indic
(ABN) is an objective measure ofthe presence of a condition
affects current physicalactivities, or could affect future
activities8 Theperiodontal index (APERI) was usedbecause it is
perhaps the most sensitive to differentiallevels of family health
investment, and hence may be best indicativeof preventive medical
Without doubt, this analysis isrestrictive, not only in its
consideration of relatively fewmeasures of health and cognitive
dcvelopmen, but also in its limitedconsideration of other ob-
servable variables thatmay affect developmental processes. A
detailed examination of othervariables was conducted by Edwards and
Grossman (107W) arid Shakotko,Edwards, and Grossnan (1280); these
studies have shown that most othervariables contribute relatively
little to explaining the varianceof the measures analysed here.
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th equations (AEN2, APERI2, ABN1, APERI2, FYPH,
operating in the cognitive development equa—
WISC1, WRAT1), each with equal effects in the
income and parents' education (FArIINC,FAThED,
are normal izedtohave unit variance, andtie— 13—
correlation between the two factorsis a parameter to heestimated.
Te sccond specificatienpresumes that observed variablesiloji
determiney (i.e. that A=O in (1)).In the discussionfollowing,
this is referred to as thezero—factor model.Inboththe two—factor
andzero—factor specifications theunsystematic stochastic effects in
each equation (the elementsof the vector cin (1)) are presumedto
be uncorre]ated,except in the case of. the two educationequations.9
Thisconstrains the covariancematrix to be nearly diagonal,
withthe one exception notedabove.It can he verified thatthese
implied restrictions aresufficient to identify all theunrestricted
parametersof (4).
Toa large extent, the empiricalfocus of this paper iscx—
so that the zero—factor modelserves as acomparative
benchmarkTwo empirical questionsunderliethe use of a model with
unobserved factors: (1)can amodelwhich takes account of such
factors better explain theobserved pattern of health andcognitive
development? and (2) how do theestimates of such a model differfrom
those based solely on observeddeterminants?
The two specifications
were estimated by maximizing (4)with
respect to the unknown andunconstrained elements of B,A, and Z
Since B is constrained to betriangular and S nearlydiagonal, the
estimates of the zero—factormodel are equivale to thoseobtained by
estimating each structural equationin (1) by OLS. This makesthese
estimates generally comparableto those reported in Edwardsand
Grossman (1978.) and Shakotko,Edwards, and Grossman (1930), 2nd itis
easily verified that the estimatesare very similar.— 14 —
Giesl.ould point out that the presence of dichotomousvariables
inthe vectory violates the normality assumpt ionimpl icit in the
proposedlikelihood function (4), so that maximization of(4) is a
quasi—i ikel ihood procedure. A correct likelihoodspecification to
take account of the dichotomous variables,or a two—stage procedure
suchas thatsuggested by Heckman (19724, would he methodologically
superior, but the computational difficulties for this thirteen
equation model make such techniques impractical.
Tables 2 and 3presentestimates of the matrix B for the
two—factor and zero—factor models. Tablepresents the e imated
matrixoffactor loadings in the two—factor model. Theremainder of
thissection summarizes the main results.









In terms of th
variable'sown
gued in Section I thatthe use of longitudinal data and
of Cycle II data in the Cycle III equations isone way
structuraldependencies between measuresof health and
lopment.The underlying question is whether each
(an event being a particular outcome fortJISC, WRAT,
pendson previous events, or whether itis the result of
drawing from a particulardistribution whose parameters
set of observed and unobserved background variables)-0
e estimates reported in Table 2, the coefficienton each
lagged value is a measure of univariate dependence,
or structural persistence, in each process. The coefficientson15 --
TAIiLE2
Structural Coeffi cit-nt5 in Cycleiii E;llatli)flq For (a) T'.o F3ctor Model
For (b) Zero Factor Model
Variables WISC2 WPAT2 APERT2
wisci Ca) 0.124 —0,111 —0.001 0.002 10.41) (0. 63) (0. 28) (1. 13)
(b) 0.623 0.183 —0.003 —0.001 (34.2) (11.4) (1.73) 10.62)
WRAPt(a) —0,094 0.565 —0.005 -0.001 (0.50) (5.04) (1.82) (0.30)
(b) 0.215 0.746 —0.006 —0.003 (10.6) (42.0) (3.40) (2.87)
APERI1(a) 0.640 0.318 0.232 —0.042 (E01) (1.20) (6.88) (1.42)
Ib) 0.316 0.127 0.269 0.009 (1.11) (0.51) (10.3) (0.72)
(a) —0.345
-
0.491 —0.097 0.052 (0.42) (0.71) (1.20) 10.83)
(b) —0.996 0.108
-
—0.027 0.148 (1.32) (0.16) (0.39) (4.26)
FANINC(a) —0.014 0.032 0.000 0.008 (0.04) (0.14) (0.06) (1.12)
(b) 0.101 0.100 —0.002 0.004 (1.73) (1.94) (0.45) (1.64)
(continjpd On n2xt pa.3e)16 —
T1LE2 (CorJclulc,cj)
V.Rrjahles W1S02 APERI2
F7c:j&D(a) 0.906 0.543 —0.011 --0.009
-
(2.77) (26a) (1.25) (1.39)
(b) 0.223 0.141 —0.008 —0.004 (2.90) (2.08) (1.15) (1.16)
MOTHED(a) 0.653 0.526 —0.023 0.004 (1.36) (1.81) (2.00) (0.45)
CS) 0.142 0.225 —0.023 0.004 (1.58) (2.84) (2.84) (0.93)
Residual (a) 43.55 45.20 0.578 O.119 Variance
(5) 70.80 54.68 0.594 0.149
Note: Each equation isreported in the form y =U4-c.Asymototjc
t—statistjcs are reported inparentheses below each coefficientestj—
nate.TATkLE 3
StructuralCoefficientsinCycle It, Tnco;e,
and Iflltlcul Health E'Juatjons
For (a) TwoFactorNodel
For (b) ZeroFactor?ode1 -
Exp1natory -
Variables WRAT1 APERJ1 ABN1 FA]1INC FYPH
??1INC(a) 0.062 —0.030 —0.004 0.001 (0.17) (0.11) (0.42) (0.24)
(B) 0.220 0.184 —0.009 —0.001 (2.61) (2.42) (1.67) (0.37)
FAThED (a) 0.934 0.739 —0.019 0.002 0.528
(3.69) (3.66) (2.01) (0.71) (12.8)
(b) 0.946 0.748 —0.019 0.002 0.539
(8.91) (7.84) (2.76) (0.91) (17.9)
l'OTHED(a) 0.914 0.519 —0.016 0.000 0.351
(1.97) (1.49) (1.27) (0.08) (5.11)
(5)
-
1.328 0.833 —0.024 —0.002 0.383
(10.8) (7.51) (3.09) (0.57) (10.3)
FYPH (a) 2.426 —0.247 —0.023 0.047
(2.43) (0.20) (0.21) (1.26)
0.305 —1.854 0.124 0.085
(0.24) (1.62) (1.52) (2.75)
LIGHT (a) —5.046 —8.100 —0.042 —0.031 0.087 (1.94) .13.10) 10.18) (0.35) (1.16)
IS) —8.602 —10.80 —0.013 —0.023 0.099 (2.43) (3.40) 10.06) (0.27) (1.36)
Residual (a) 52.85 64.99 0.570 0.084 14.29 0.061 Variance
H(5) 148.30 11979 0.604 0.086 14.55 0.064
Note:Each scpiation isrenortedintheform yX8c.Asynototjc
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other laggedvariables measure dependencebetween processes.
Tie estHated coefficients for thetio-factor model (denoted by
rows (a) in Table 2) indicatesignificant qua1itat7 differnccsin
the structural persistenceof each of the fourprocessp5• WISC2 nd
ALN2do riot depend significantiyon WISC1 and AEN1 respectively
while JPAT2 and APERI2 exhibitsubstantial dependendeon WRtT1 and
AFERI1.It is not hard to rationalize at least this latterresult.
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of APERI]. (i.e. poor oral health)are
scores. Even though the magnitude of
standard deviation change in APERI1re
deviation change in WISC2), the coeffi
direction of the effect is contrary to
structural relationship. The coeffici
substitution effect in—20—
(b) Income andEducationEffects
In all the c-quations reported inTables 2 and 3, family income is
not a significant determining factor in thetwo—factor model. This is
in contrast totheest imatesof thezero—factormodel,•-here I FiCOmC
hasasignificant positive effect on both VISC andWRAT.It should be
noted,moreover, that in the two—factor model, the point estftiatesof
theseand other income effects aresubstantially smaller than those in
the zero—factor model, so that theinsignificance does not arise
totally frorii larger standard errors.
On the other hand, the two—factor modelconfirms many of the
education effects in the zero—factormodel, and in some cases, the
estimates are larger.In the WISC2 and kRAT2 equations, the
effect of a marginal year of father'seducation increases from 0.223
to 0.906 and 0.1141 to 0.543 respectively.Mother's education is less
significant in these equations, butnevertheless, the point estimates
show this same pattern of increase. Theeducation estimates are
generally significant and of the same order ofmagnitude in the WISC1
and WRAT1 equations.
In the health equations, parents' educationis significant in
both APERI equations, although atmarginal confidence levels. This is
not the case in the AEN equations, where neitherthe coefficients nor
the confidence levels are large.
Two other equations linking observedvariables were also esti-
mated jointly with the Cycles I I and IIIhealth and cognitive de—
ve1opgnc.n equations.In the first, family incomewas supposed todepend on parents'





on low birth weight.












education.It is found that a marginalyear of
contributes on average $528 and mother'seducation
the mean level of income,these estimates
rn of 6.5 and .5 percentrespectively, which are
estimates of earnings functions.The second
hat "first—year poor health"depends to some
Apositive effect is found in bothmodels,
significant,
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Tile second— 22 —
TA!3I, 4
FactorTfldjflSa and Residual Varjnceg:o Factor !&e1
























FAMJNC1 0.314 0.314 14.29 (0.82) (0.82) —
FATijED 0.343 0.343 10.87 (1.35) (1.35) -







actorsare noa1jzed to havounit':arianceg. The correlation bc—
t\:aenthettofactors \:as estimated at 0.391Cstd.err.0.100).
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that they contribute to higher levels ofWISC and V/RAT and better
health, one might expect that if these factorsare generationally
related, they should also be positively relatedto income and
education levels. The estimates confirmthis expectation, although
for neither income nor educationare the estimated loadings
significantly different from zero. This insignificancemay reflect
more of an attenuation in the factor communal itiesbetween parents
and children than the absence ofcommon factors in these "parents'"
equations, Despite the insignificance, thepoint estimate for
education is fairly large. One positivestandard deviation in either
factor is associated with O.3!j additionalyears of school ing for
each parc-nt.— 24 —
Iesidcsthe factor loadings, thecorrelaticn bet:een the two
factors was estimated, Thiscorrelation is estimated to he0.397,
with a standard error of0.100, indicating a significant positive
relationship between the health andcogniie development factors.
One final issue should beaddressed, namely that of the
goodness—of—fitof each of the models. Underthe assucrpt ion of
normal ity, —2L(max) 5distributedas x2 (q), where q=n(n+1)/ —pand
p is the number of parameters to beestimated, and where n is the nun-
herof equations. For thetwo—factor model, x2 (10) was estimatedto
18.29, which falls within the 90percent confidence region; this





x2—statistic for thezero—factor model was over
rd iance on observable variablesalone is not S
satisfactorily explain the covariancestructure
It should be noted that asimilar one-facto
estimated; the estimates, whichare not repOrted
to those of the two—factormodel, and indeed man
errors were reduced. The x2 —statisticfor this
was estimated at 2g.94, which doesnot fall with
confidence region.In any case, it suggests
estimates, and
e rejected at the 90
ior.ships between health,




r model was also
here, were very close
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model (with 14 d.f)
in the 99 percent
a r e
fairly robust with respect tospecification of the factorstructure.
that the two—factor
relateobserved variables,— 25 —
IV.Conclusions and Implications
This ann I ys is has shownthatthe introduction of unohse rved
factors into an empirical model explaining chajidren'shealth and
co1;nitive development adds considerably moreexplanatory pouer to such
models.tiore notably, some findings from previousempirical models
are confirmed and strengthened, and other findings rejected.The
sionificant results from the policy—makers point of viewcenter on
the effects of parents' education and familyincome. Parents'
education is a significant positive contributor tocognitive develop-
ment and oral health. No significant relationshipwas found between
parents' education and diagnosed abnormalities.Contrary to other
studies, income was found to play an insignificant role in boththe
health and cognitivt developmentprocesses.
The implication is that an incomes' policy willnot have a net
impact on children's development. What cannot bedistinguished here,
of course, is whether increased income has bothbeneficial and detri-
mental effects which may be offsetting. Assuch, an incomes' policy
combined with other programs may yield net benefits.
While the model considered here is limited in itsconsideration
of explanatory and explained variables, and whilethe statistical
methodology is second—best in that it makes imperfectnormality
assumptions, the general techniques seem worthy of future investig—
at ion with other data and other measures of health.Foot notCs
1. Grossman (1976
earninjs, schooling, hca adults arid children that
literature.
2.See,for example, Becker and Tomes(1976) and Ininan (1976).
3. See Kamin (1974) for asurvey of the issues and argumen
that relate to the inheritance ofmental faculties.
A more detailed discu
health and cognitive of the hypothetical links hetwccn
development
Edwards,andGrossman
can be found in SbaI::otko,
5. This model is a member of theclass of structural equa
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